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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI: 
I. THE VINAYA OF THE SARVASTIVADINS (PARTS)* 

The current article introduces to readers the two concluding 
folios of the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins as it is presented in 
the manuscript from Bairam-Ali. This section contains the 
colophon, which identifies the text as a part of the canon of the 
Sarvastivadin school and presents the contents of the Vinaya of 
the Sarvastivadins. This is the most important part of the manu
script, that is why it opened our publication of the text. 

In the course of the text's publication, it has become 
possible to identify the text with the Chinese version. In part 
I. we referred to a Chinese translation of the Vinaya of 
the Sarvastivadins - the Shi-sun-Iii, executed in the fifth 

century A.O. [l]. We were told by Prof. Seishi Karashima 
that the Chinese version of the Sanskrit text, discovered in 
manuscript at Bairam-Ali, is found in the final section of the 
Shi-sun Iii, beginning with page 423b (10). We thank him 
for his assistance and hope that we will soon be able to 
return to this text, with Prof. Seishi Karashima's help juxta
posing it with the Chinese version. 

We now turn to the Sanskrit text of the Vinaya. On 
fol. 80, further instructions are provided on how and with 
what one should dye civaras and what cannot be allowed in 
this process. 

FOL. [80r] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. p1bato miidayati kasya na kalfati bhi4usya 1 bhik~uniyii 2 

siksadinakasya siksiidinikiiya si4amiiniiya 4 fra[mane]-
2. rasya friimanerikiiyah 511 kirri kalpati yo na madyavan;iam 

na madyagandhaf!I na madyarasarri na madyasviidarri 
pibato na miida[ya]-

3. ti II kasya kalpati bhik~usya bhik~Ul)iyii si4iidinakasya 
sik~·iidinikiiya sik~amiinaya framanerasya framaneri[kii]-

4. ya upiisakasya upiisikiiya 6 II kedrfa var1Jam na kalpati 
yo sarvva nila[m] sarvvapitarri sarvvalohi-

5. tam sarvva avadiitakarri kasya na kalpati bhik~usya bhi
ksuniyah si4iidinakasya si4adinikaya [Si4amii]-

6. niiya friimanerasya framane[rikiiya~] 11 [kedrfa va]rl)O 
kalpati yo na sarvva nila na sarvva 

TRANSLATION 

1. he drank and became drunk 1841 ; no one should do [it that way], not a bhik~u. nor a bhik~ul)f, nor a siksiidinaka 1851 , nor 
a siksiidinikii, nor a female candidiate, nor a framanera, 

2. nor~ friimanerikii. How should one do it? So that no one [drinks any dye that is] unpleasant in colour, unpleasant in 
odour, unpleasant to the taste, or sweetly intoxicating, [and even if he should] drink [it], that he not become drunk. 

'Parts I-IV were published in Manuscripla Orien1a/ia, V/2 (1999), pp. 27-36; V/3 (1999), pp. 27-35; V/4 (1999), pp. 7-19: 
VI/I (2000), pp. 15-8. 

1 Instead of bhiksoh, here and hereafter. 
' Instead of bhiksu~yii, here and hereafter. 
3 Instead of siksiidinikayii, here and hereafter. 
' Instead of si~amiiniiyii, here and hereafter. 
5 Instead of framanerikayiih, here and hereafter. 
6 Instead of upiisikayiih. 

<D M. I Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya, 2000 
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3. Who should act [thus]? - A bhiksu, a bhiksw;l, a siksiidinaka, a si4iidinikii, a female candidate, a iramanera, 
a sramanerikii, 

4. an upiisaka, upiisikii 1861. Of what colour should one not make [a clvara]? It should [be] all blue, all bright yellow, all 
5. red, all white lS7J. Who should not act [thus]? A bhi4u, a bhiksunl, a siksiidinaka, a si4iidinikii, a female candidate, 
6. a §ramanera, a framanerikii. Of what colour should one make [a clvara]? It should [be] not all blue, not all 

Commentary 

ll•J The description of colouring solutions and their intoxicating effect on people given in the manuscript is not attested in other texts 
of the Vinaya. Decoctions of fruits, flowers, roots, and various plants used as natural colouring materials were, in fact, frequently reminis
cent of aromatic, intoxicating beverages. Cf. Mahiivagga, VIII, 10, I: "At that time, the bhiksu coloured their clothes with cow dung and 
yellow clay. Civaras were poorly coloured ... and had a foul odour". In place of such colouring materials, the Bhagavan instructed that 
decoctions of plants be used (seen. 83). 

l"i The terms si4iidinaka (masc.), siksiidimkii (fem.) are not attested in other texts of the Vinaya in the phonetic form given here. The 
second part of the compound - dinaka - is apparently used in place of dinnaka, the past passive participle from the root dii ("give") + 
suffix ka. In Buddhist Sanskrit, this participle is used in place of the Sanskrit datta (see Edgerton, BHSG, § 34, 16; BHSD, p. 264 ). The 
form siksiidattaka is attested in texts of the Vinaya with the meaning "he who has been (penalised for a misdeed] in accordance with the 
rules", see Ka\hinavastu, "Gilgit Manuscripts", Ill, pt. II, p. 154: tatah pascatkathiniistiirako bhiksuh sammatavyah. pamcabhirdharmair 
samanviigatah kathiniistiirako bhiksurasarrimato na sammantavyah sammatafriivakiifayitavyah. katamaih pamcabhih. avarsiko 
varsiicchinnakah pafrimakiim vadiimupagato 'nyatra varsositah siksadattakah ("And then a bhiksu must be appointed to manage the 
ka/hina. A bhiksu who is appropriate [from the point of view of] the five conditions [should be appointed] to manage the ka/hina. 
A bhiksu who is inappropriate [from the point of view of] the five conditions should not be appointed. Inappropriate by which five condi
tions? One who does not leave for summer, who breaks off his summering, who arrives late for the summer, who summers in a different 
place, who has [been penalised for a misdeed] in accordance with the rules"). Cf. BSHD, p. 527. 

In the Pali Vinaya, the term siksiidattaka is not attested. In the Mahiivyutpatti the term siksiidattaka is included in the section "Titles 
of people who have been inducted into the community", where all of the spiritual titles and offices in the community are enumerated. 
There are 16 in all, of which 13 (we mark them in the citation with asterisks) are attested in our manuscript: l)pravrajitah• (Tib. Rab-tu 
byung-ba); 2) upasampannah• (Tib. bsnyen-par rdzogs-pa); 3) framanah• (Tib. dge-sbyong); 4) bhi4uh•(Tib. dge-slong); 5) bhiksun,. 
(Tib. dge-slong-ma); 6) framanera• (Tib. dge-tshu{); 7) framanerikii• (Tib. dge-tshul-ma); 8) siksamiinii• (Tib. dge-s/ob-ma); 
9) mahallakah (Tib. rgan-shugs); 10) iiks(Jdattaka• (Tib. slab-byin-pa); 11) upiisakah• (Tib. dge-bsnyen); 12) upiisiaka• (Tib. 
ge-bsnyen-ma); 13) posadhakah (Tib. gso-sbyong-ba); 14) upiidhyiiyah• (Tib. mkhan-po}; 15) iiciiryah• (Tib. s/ob-dpon); 
16) karma-kiirakah (Tib. las-byed-pa) (see§ 269, p. 560, Nos. 8714-8729). As this list does not include a single term connected with 
censure or loss of rights, siksiidattaka, in all likelihood, in the text at hand did not have the meaning "one who has (been penalised for a 
misdeed] in accordance with the rules'', but rather "one who has received [instruction] in accordance with the rules". The translation of the 
Tibetan equivalent - slab-pas-byin-pa - is "given with the aid of instruction" where bslab means "teaching, instruction, knowledge". 

i"I Cf. above, Mahiivyutpatti, § 269, Nos. 8724, 8725. 
1371 Vinaya-vastu of Miilasarvastivadins, section Civaravastu ("Gilgit Manuscripts", vol. III, pt. 2), p. 95: aparo'pi bhiksurbhagavan

tamidamavocat. icchiimyaham bhadanta sarva n'ilam ci'varam dhiirayitum. bhagaviiniiha.iigiirika hyenam dhiirayanti. tasmanna 
bhiksun(J sarvanllam cTvara171 dharayitavyam. purvavady(Jvat s(Jtisaro bhavati. evam sarviipitam sarva/ohitamavadiitam na 
ka/payatyeva ("Yet another bhiksu said to Bhagavan thus: 'I, noble one, wish to make for myself an entirely blue cfvara'. Bhagavan said, 
'Only those who live in the [secular] world make themselves [such ci'varas]. Therefore, a bhiksu should not make for himself an entirely 
blue clvara. What was said [by you] earlier is a misdeed. One should also not make [one's clvara] entirely light-yellow, entirely red, or en
tirely white'"). Cf. Mahiivagga, VIII, 29: sabban'i/akiini sabbapitakiini sabba/ohitakiini sabbamaiijetathakiini sabbakanhiini sabbamahii
rangarattiini sabbamahiiniimarattiini ... ("[One should not make clvaras] entirely blue, entirely bright-yellow, entirely red, entirely brown, 
entirely black, brown-yellow or dark yellow ... "). 

FOL. SOY 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. p[i]ta na sarvva lohita na sarvva avadiitaka kasya kalpati bhi4usya 
bhiksunlya siksiidinakasya siksii[dini]-

2. kiiya si~amiiniiya framanerasya friimanerikiiya 7 11 kim akrta111 na 
kalpati pamca-bija 8 jiiiitiini pamcehi sramanak[e]-

3. bhi9 ah:ta na kalpatti 10 II daia-clvarii trihi daurvvarnlkaranehi 11 

adaurvvarnnakrtyii 12 na kalpati astapii-

7 Instead of framanerikiiyii. 
8 Instead of bijiini, here and hereafter. 
9 Instead of pamcabhi sramanakebhi, here and hereafter. 

10 Instead of kalpati + iii= kalpeti? 
11 Instead of tribhi durvarni-karanebhi, here and hereafter. 
12 Instead of adurvarna-h-tyii. 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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4. naka-dake apaf}ibhinii 13 na kalpati II kif!! krtaf!! kalpati paf!!ca

bija jtiiitiini pa~zcehi framanak[e]-
5. hi krta kalpati dafo-clvariini 14 trihi daurvvarrJl-karanehi daurvvar-

11115 krtii kalpati anapiinakii-dake 16 paf}i[bhi]-
6. nii 17 kalpati kadiici kalpati kadiici na kalpati dese~u jana

pade~u kadiici na kalpati II 

TRANSLATION 

I. bright yellow, not all red, not all white. Who should act [thus]? A bhik~u. a bhik~urJI, a si~iidinaka, a sik~iidinikii, 
2. a female candidate, a framanera, a friimanerikii. Who should not act thus? [One should not colour] with uncooked 

[dye) 1881 . Five [types of] seeds are known 1891 . [With these] five 
3. [dyes], framaneras should not [colour] without cooking [them]. Ten clvaras, unless they have been made unpleasant 

in colour by recolouring them [with one] of the three [methods], should not be used 1901 . [If] in eight pot-
4. able waters they have not been rinsed, one should not use [the clvaras] 1911 . How should one act? [One must colour] 

with cooked dye. Five [types of] seeds are known. [With these] five [types], framaneras, 
5. having cooked them, should [colour]. Ten clvaras, after they have been made unpleasant in colour by recolouring 

[with one] of the three [methods], can be used. Having rinsed [them] in eight potable waters, 
6. one can use [the clvaras]. When should one follow [this rule], [and] when should one not follow it? In [other] coun

tries and regions one should never act [not in accordance with the rules] 1921 . 

Commentary 

1881 See Mahiivagga, VIII, I 0, 2: "At that time, bhikfus coloured their clothes with uncooked dye; their clothing acquired a foul odour. 
They told the Bhagavan about this: 'I enjoin, monks, that you cook the dye [and use] small pots for the dye'". 

1891 This instruction is absent in other texts of the Vinaya. 
!'IOI Cf. the "rule of the seven", fol. 78v, n. 71, and the "rule of the cfvara", fol. 79r(2-3), n. 78. 
191 1 Sec Mahiivagga, VIII, 11, 2: "At that time, the clothing (after dying) was tanned. They told Bhagavan about this. - ·1 enjoin, 

monks. that you immerse the clothing in water [to remove the extra dye]'". There are no mentions of the "eight waters" in other texts of 
the Vinava. Piinaka-daka - lit. "water for drinking". apanibhinna - cf. lines 5-6: pal)ibhina, in all likelihood, used in place of Skt. 
apii11i-bhi1111a and piini-bhimza (lit. ··reshuffled, mixed with the hands" and "not mixed with the hands"); in the given context, it apparently 
refers to "unrinsed'" and "rinsed". 

192! desesu janapade~u in the present context - "in [other] countries [and] regions". The meaning of this instruction is apparently that 
during travel one should not forget the rules without special reason (see below). 

FOL. [Sir] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. kasya kalpati vrdhiinan:z ts vyiidhit[ii]nan:z 19 iipadl~u vairqu 
bhaye~u du[r]bhik~e~u kasya na kalpati yo [na] 

2. vrddho na vyiidhito na iipadl~u na vaire~u na bhaye~u na 
durbhiksesu tatrimiini 20 vastuni 

3. sa[tiga]~m.ayitavyii na ubhayato priitimok~a savibhatigiika~ 21 

astiida5a 22 

4. vi~aya-vastu na muktaya nidiina vinaya-miitrikii vinaya
pamcika vinaya-

5. soddasika vinaya-utarikii paf!!ca ... yo[ ] 5atehi 23 

11 Instead of apiinibhinnii? 
14 Cf. line 3, dafo-civarii, masculin. 
15 Instead of durvami. 
" Instead of aS(a pii~aka-dake, cf. line 4. 
17 Instead of piinibhinnii? 
18 Instead of vrddhiiniim. 
19 Instead of v),adhitana'!'. 
211 Instead of tatra-imiini. 
21 Instead of savibhatigaka~. 
22 Instead of astadasa. 
23 Instead of s~iebhi. 
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TRANSLATION 

l. To whom should one be [indulgent]? To the old, the sick, [those] in misfortune, in hostility, in fear, [those] among 
evil monks. To whom should one not be [indulgent]? To him 

2. who is not old, not sick, [is not] in misfortune, in hostility, in fear, among evil monks. For these cases 
3. meetings should be gathered. [They] are not [cited] 1931 neither 

[by] Pratimok.ra-[sutra], nor [by] the Vibhanga. [Nor are they 
cited by] the Vinaya-vastu [comprising] eighteen 

4. sections 1941 . [They] are also absent in the separate nidana 1951, 

in the Vinaya-matrika 1961, in the Vinaya-pan:zcika 1971 , in the 
5. Vinaya-.roddasika 1981 , in the Vinaya-utarika 1991. 

Commentary 

1931 Indulgence here apparently refers only to questions of dying ci'varas. For other cases. the Vinaya-vastu gives instructions on sick 
monks, monks who have fallen into misfortune, a time of natural disasters, wars, etc. 

1" 1 According to this text, the main part of the Sarviistiviidin Vinaya consists of three works, preserved also in Chinese and Tibetan 
translations. They are the Priitimolqa-siitra and commentaries on it: the Vinaya-vibhariga and Vinaya-vastu. As for the number of sections 
in the Vinaya-vastu, indicated in the text as 18, see our first publication of the manuscript in Manuscripta Orienta/ia, V /2 (1999), p. 29. 

1951 One means the Vinaya-nidiina, the first chapter or introduction to the Chinese translation Shi-sun-Iii (see the Tripi[aka Taisho, 
No. 1144, translated by Yimaliik~a. A. D. 405-418). 

1961 See Vinaya-miitrikii of the Sarviistiviidins, Chinese translation, Tripi[aka Taisho, No. 1132, translator - Sanghavarman, 
A.O. 445. 

1971 Vinaya-pan,rcika - "Vinaya in five sections''. 
1981 Vinaya-~oddasika - "Vinaya in sixteen sections''. The last two have not come down to us. But there are the similar siitras for 

some other schools, see A. Ch. Banerjee, "The Vinaya texts in Chinese", /HQ (1949), pp. 90--1. 
1 .. 1 It might be an index to the Sarviistiviidin Vinaya - Vinaya-ullara-grantha. It corresponds to the eighth part of the Shi-sun-Iii. The 

same texts are included in the Pali Vinaya and the Tibetan translation of the Miilasarviistiviidin Vinaya. 

FOL. 81V 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. pamca adana iatehi 24 sa'!lligama nama~ vainayika 
prakarana 25 samapta~ 

2. /ikhavitartt mitraire.r{hina vinayaddharena sarvvastivadina 26 

atmahitah 
3. parahita;ya~ namo sarvvabuddhana['!l] 17 II yena yartz likhata 

sastrartl tasya ajfiana 
4. prahanaya bhavatu II c II 

TRANSLATION 

I. The chapter on the collection of rules entitled "Gathering of the five -hundred [ bhik.rus] and no less than five -
hundred" has been completed 1ioo1. 

2. Praise be unto he who ordered this copy with the aid of the "best friend'', expert in the Vinaya, [representative of the] 
Sarvastivadin [school] 11011 for his own benefit 

3. [and] for the benefit of others [and] unto all buddhas. Who has copied this sutra, may his ignorance disappear 
4. for this reason. 

Commentary 

11001 See Manuscripta Orientalia, V /2 (1999), p. 28. 

24 Instead of fotebhi. 
21 Instead of prakara~w. 
26 Instead of sarviistiviidina. 
21 Instead of sarvabuddhiiniim. 
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1" 111 According to the opinion of Dr. Lore Sander, the Sarvastivadin Vinaya texts "were handed down nearly unchanged from about 
the fifth century until the tenth century or even later, a fact which was promoted by the practice of copying''. See her "Early Prakrit and 
Sanskrit manuscripts from Xinjiang (second to fifth/sixth centuries C. E.", Buddhism across Boundaries. Chinese Buddhism and che Wesc
ern Region (Taipei, 1999), p. 86. 

Notes 

I. Tripi[aka Taisho. No. 1435, vol. 23, pp. 1-470. Translation by Kumarajiva and Pu1,1yatara. 
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